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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

James C. Mead Funeral
Here 2 o'CIoek Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Vawter Crawford
spent the week-en- d
at the home of
and daughter, Mr.
their
and Mrs. Everett Hayes, near
returning to Heppner on Tuesday evening. They found the Hayes
family well and busy on their new
farm, acquired late last fall. Mr.

h,

Hayes will engage extensively in
dairying, an enterprise that is moving ahead in Wallowa county. A
good season is in prospect for farmers and stockmen over that way.
Miss Lois James, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard M. James, will be
graduated from Vale high school
this year. Of the graduates her
scholastic average is second high.
Mr. James will be remembered as
a former superintendt of Heppner
schools.
Mrs. Milton W. Bower will present her pupils in piano recital Saturday evening, May 17, at 8 o'clock
in the Heppner high school auditorium. Dan Lindsay of Alpine will
also entertain with some Scotch
songs. Several readings are to be
given by Alpine high school pupils.
Judge R. L. Benge, who Is confined at St Vincent's hospital, Portland, was reported somewhat improved in condition Wednesday
night, by Mrs. Benge, who returned
to Portland Tuesday.
Mrs. George Fell of Pendleton
and Mrs. Nat Webb of Walla Walla,
Wash., made a business visit to
Heppner Tuesday.
Allen MacDonald Gibb is confined
to his home with an attack of measles. He is reported improving in
condition.
For Sale Upright piano, $200;
terms $25 down, $10 per month. Sanitary Bakery, Heppner.
For Sale Tomato plants, 25c per
dozen. Mrs. Fred Casteel, phone
Heppner.
4,

Install
Refrigeration System

Hiatt

& Dix

Installation of a mechanical refrigeration system in the Hiatt &
Dix store has been completed. A
counter, faced and covered
with triple, plate glass, provides for
the storage and display of products.
Two compartments in the case allow the keeping of foods at two
different temperatures.

10-fo- ot

Parent-Teache-

tt
for James
Funeral sen-iceMead of Hermiston, 26, who
died in the Heppner General hospital early Wednesday hiorning following an operation found necessary
following rupture of stomach ulcers,
will be conducted at the Heppner
Church of Christ at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon, with Milton W. Bower reading the service. The rites
will be in charge of the Neighbors
of Woodcraft of which Mr. Mead
was a member. Interment will be
in the Odd Fellows cemetery at Lexington.
The injury which resulted in his
death occurred when he strained
himself while putting a cow in a
chanchion in the barn located on
their ranch at Hermiston, to which
they moved last Thursday. He had
lived all his life in Morrow county.
having been born on the ranch of
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
George R W. Mead, near Lexington.
Funeral arrangements are being
handled by Phelps Funeral home.
s

P. T. A. PROGRAM SET.
association
The
will meet at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening for a social session at the
Episcopal church parish house.
The meeting is the last of the present school year.
The high school chorus, which
won thipj place ta the Forest Grove
will entertain
Music tournament,
with two numbers. Miss Jeanette
Turner will give a reading. Miss
Aagodt Frigaard will be heard in
vocal solo. Marshal Fell will entertain with a reading. Miss Evelyn
Swindig will present a musical read-

Cor-be-

A pinch of soda in the water is
not recommended to keep green
vegetables green, as it is injurious to
the vitamins. If the vegetables are
cooked quickly they will keep their
fresh green color without the use of
soda.

ing.

Charles W. Smith, county agent,
Clubs." W. R.
will give a talk, "4-Poulson, superintendent of Heppner
schools, will address the assembly
on "Physical Education."
Refreshments will be served in
the basement of the school following the conclusion of the program.

FIRMS COOPERATE
ON CHILD HEALTH
(Continued from Page One)

cream bars by that firm proved pop
ular with the youngsters.
A bathing beach scene was de
picted in miniature in the Thomson
Brothers' window. "Outdoor Plea- -

1

Frying fish in deep fat much the
same as croquettes gives them a
beautiful even color nad a crisp
crust which most persons enjoy.

LOST 51 LBS,

1

Only One Change Made

In Lexington Faculty

TROUBLES

Only one change will be made
'I used to be an athlete and as
in the personnel of the Lexington
school faculty for the coming school hard as nails. Then all at once my
year. Mr. Ingalls, who has been health started going back on me.
teaching at Condon this year, will my weight dropped from 190 to 139
succeed G. E. Tucker as principal,
as Mr. Tucker has resigned to accept the position of superintendent
at lone.
Others to serve on the faculty for
next year are Miss Helen Falconer,
music and history; Miss Alice Montgomery, Latin and English; A. G.
Bechdolt, commerce and mathematics; Mrs. Frank Turner, grade
school principal; Mrs. LaVilla Howell, fifth and sixth grades; Msis Hel
en Wells, third and fourth grades;
Miss Pearl Vail, first and second
grades.

res" were illustrated by Mary
Jeanne Clark and Billy Cohn in
taking camera snapshots in the Pat
terson and Son window. "Safety
First" pointing out the value of insurance was the subject of the F.
W. Turner and company window,
where two tiny kittens were shown,
and a placard read: "If you, like
cats, had nine lives, you wouldn't
need to work."
Hiatt and Dix played up the keeping of frutis and vegetables in good
condition by use of mechanical refrigeration. Virginia Swindig with
her wand, demonstrated the cooling
effects as being from the "north
pole." Margaret Doolittle in "Liquid
Sunshine" had a place it vhe Humphrey Drug company wir...jw which
showed the benefits of cod liver oil
for the growing child.
Hughes and Hughes showed a display of healthful foods of various
sorts. Lou Kelly and Leora Kelly
were in the skit, "Early to Bed and
Early to Rise," in the Case Furniture company window, which was
arranged to represent an attractive
bedroom. The ltitle girls listened
to bedtime stories read by Mrs. Gus
Jones. Olivia Baldwin demonstra
ted the healthful cooking and serving of foods by use of Fraunfelter
cooking china at the Baldwin Furniture store.
Morrow County
Creamery company distributed ice
cream in the form of "Dixies" to
the children. The work of the county nurse was illustrated by a map
with colored strings, indicating its
nature of work in the many communities of the county, had a place
in the window of Peterson's Jewelry store.
Miss Edith Stallard wishes to
thank all the business houses and
children that had a part in Child
Health day Saturday for their earnest cooperation in staging the

METHODIST CHURCH.
Mother's Day service. 9:45 a. m.,
Sunday school. 11, Mother's Day
message and four special musical
numbers. 7 p. m., Epworth League.
A bouquet of
8, Gospel message.
flowers will be given to the oldest
mother present and the mother with
the largest family.
"O Mother, when I think of thee
ELKS GOING TO CONDON.
but a step to Calvary;
ARTHUR P. GRELL
Heppner lodge No. 358, B. P. O. Tis
gentle hand upon my brow
Elks will make its annual pilgrim-mag- e Thy
and I became generally run
pounds
Is leading me to Jesus now."
to Condon Saturday, when a
"My son, forsake not the law of down. I had terrible headaches, my
inlarge class of candidates will be
and my appet
liver was
n
itiated. A banquet and dance will they mother.1
ite was poor. Since taking the
exbe staged in the evening. It is
treatment I eat anything I want
The Morrow county court accept
mempected that a large number of
ed the bid of the First National without a trace or indigestion, I've
bers will make the trip.
0 actually
gained back 19 pounds of
bank of Portland to handle the
road bond issue. The bank's the 50 pounds I lost and I'm as
TO
CASE
BE RETRIED.
bid was $50,540. The bonds are to strong and healthy and full of pep
On a proper showing on behalf of bear 5 per cent interest, and will be as I was 20 years ago.
the defendant, Marvin Brown, made retired in 25 years, serially, the first "Sargon Pills put my liver in fine
by his attorney, the justice court in bonds to be paid off in six years. shape and ended my constipation
session Wednesday, granted the mo- The court also authorized the spend- of 20 years standing." Arthur P,
Pike St., Seattle.
tion ordering the case to be retried. ing of $2000 for grading the Hinton Grell, 905
Patterson & Son, druggists, local
Brown was charged with driving an creek road near the D. O. Justus
agents. (Adv.)
and F. D. Cox ranches
automobile while intoxicated

improvement work.
He believed
that It might be well used for the
improvement of watering places.
Wool growers suggested that improvements be made to Log springs
and at Pearson's meadows. Mr. Irwin stated that he appreciated the
efforts of the association in the
round up of stray horses and towards the establishment of a driveway.
W. P. Mahoney, president of the
Oregon Wool Growers association,
gave a short talk on the wool marketing problem. F. Wehmeyer, forest ranger, stated that a serious
season from the standpoint of fires
was being faced, and urged the cooperation of all persons using the
forests He said that the forest service would gladly pay for the suppression of fires in and near (within one mile of forest boundaries.)
It has previously been the erron

Save

Seiberling
Tires
and forget your tire
expense for a year.

When Traveling to

OUR PRICES ARK RIGHT

Yakima Valley

Phone

SANDWICH
Day or night, drop' In and let
us appease your appetite.
Strawberry shortcake and
fresh vegetables are included
on our menu now.

Landing located four miles
east of Heppner Junction.
Recent

ELKHORN

road Improvements
make this the

Ideal Route

RESTAURANT
ED CHINN, Prop.

62

Ill

electrically operated, is located in the basement to
run the cooling system. A 7x9 foot
cooling room provides for the storage of larger quantities and also
for the keeping of window displays
in good condition over night

FOR A MEAL
or

Alderdale Ferry

Auto Co.

He announced that some money
might be available before the end of
the fiscal year, June 30, 1930, for

Milk shakes, sundaes and
other favorite ice cream dishes and drinks, as served at
our fountain, just hit the
right spot on warm days.

CROSS ON THE

COHN

from First Page)

Delicious Sodas

30 Miles

Greasing, Washing
Polishing
Promptly done

SHEEP DRIVEWAY
OPEN THIS YEAR

der for cash In hand, unless same shall
have been redeemed ty the owner
Said animal is described as
thereof.
follows:
One wild gray mare, weight about
1050 pounds, roach mane, no brands
visible.
W. H. INSTONE.
Lena. Oregon.

NOTICE OF SALE OF ANIMAL.
Notice is hereby eiven that by virtue
of the laws of the State of Oregon I
have taken up the following described
animal found running at large on my
premises in Morrow County. State of
Oregon, and tha I will on Saturday,
May 10. 1930, at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day at my place
at Lena, Oregon, offer for sale and
sell the said animal to the highest bid- -

Buy

event

(Continued

eous belief of a number of camp
tenders and herders, that any work
done in combatting fires was a donation, but that is not the case for
the service will pay the men for the
time used for fire control In the
area named.
James Murtha of Condon talked
about the sheep shearing problem
this year, and the assembly joined
in an informal discussion of the
matter. J. G. Barratt urged membership in the Oregon Wool Growers association pointing out the advantages of membership.
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A compressor,
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slow-actin- g

Sar-go-

$50,-00-

M. D. Clark

;

Hiatt & Dix

0F...BY...AND FOR THE PEOPLE.
RED & WHITE STORES are INDIVIDUALLY owned and
controlled Each is entirely independent of any outside interestWe are united only in our buying in order that we may
save YOU money by purchasing in tremendous quantities at
special price concession.
Shop here Regularly for Savings, Quality and Service
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IF

IF USEES
TfflItIJMini)
hope notspentaeinifkrsBvke
mechanism sealed In steel makes the General Electric
Thousand of person
and service-free- .
unit trouble-proo- f
submerged
actually
in water operating
seen
it
have
of
cities
hundreds
in
perfectly day after day. No other mechanical refrigerator could withstand
such a gruelling test a test which has dramatically shown uihy no otMMT
out of hundreds of thousands has ever paid a cent for service.
General Electric Refrigerator gives you a perfect mechanism, permanently
oiled, properly placed and hermetically sealed. Duet, dirt and moisture
d
unit. Nothing not even complete
cannot get inside the
operation. This refrigerator serves
faithful
halt
can
water
in
submersion
you quietly, efficiendy and unfailingly.
and
The cabinet, striking In modern beauty, Is all steel, porcelain-line- d
Foodecoraga
far
space
anywhere.
placed
be
k
may
It
movable.
easily
baea permits easy sweeping and true kitchen
A
greater.
cleanliness. On top efficiency makes a small motor adequate assuring
unusually low operating cost. Leadership has been earned by an outstanding
performance in hundreds ol rhoawanda of homes. Let
record of service-fre-e
a refrigeration specialist show you the model that beat meets year particular
needs. Prices are low terms reasonable,

FLAWLESS

Saturday & Monday (May 10 and 12) Red & White
WE JBBBEBVB

R&W Coffee

Pkg.
Serv-u- s

6

Serv-u- s

Boxes

R&W Peanut Butter

Glass

16-o- z.

Hershey's Cocoa
Tin
B&W Sardines (!4s)
2

Coffee

39c S 45c
Matches
30c

Blue & White Matches
6 Boxes

for

NBC Macaroon
wich, the Pound

THE OWNER
SERVES

J

A

VV
()Q

flOt

15c
25c

SPECIALS
Old Dutch Cleanser
2

O

17c

for

Crystal White SOAP
7 Bars

Q--

l

O J.C

24c

S. O. S. Cleanser

Package

B&W Bluing or B&W Am- monia, choice or one f
of each, 2 for

Qj

RINSO
Lrg. Pkg.,

2

47c

for

for

tra

fine

steel-walle-

ALL STEEL ElEEIUCEQATOa

THE BUYER

PACIFIC POUTIt & LIGHT

4

1B

ELECTRIC

GENERAL
Join a in it Central EltctrU Hoar broadml
N. B. C.

H

I

free-visi-on

33c
seam ex
Brooms 81.10

CLOROX
2

Serv-u- s

Sand-Or- y

ls

Timely Housecleaning

27c

WHEATIES
2 Pkgs

Super-Specia-

TUB BIUBX TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

ry Satmdag

nduur..

..

SAVES

(DELIVERED)

COMPANY
"Always at Your Service"

and up

Models

May be purchased for

oiilij
t

10 flown

Low monthly payment

